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网络（Software Defined Network，SDN）是一种已经在 IP 网络和 Internet 业务实
践中证明非常有效的技术。本文以 LTE 协议栈的可重构为目标，结合 SDN 的基




































In recent years, with the rapid development of mobile intelligent service, data 
services and mobile Internet applications will become increasingly diverse, it puts 
forward higher requirements and challenges for the existing Long Term Evolution(LTE) 
protocol stack. The existing LTE protocol stack is one kind of tightly coupled stack 
architecture, each layer of which need to maintain a very complex state information, 
and the transition state depends on the repeated signaling handshake. Software Defined 
Network (SDN) has proven to be a very effective technique in IP networks and Internet 
business practice. This paper aims at the reconfiguration of LTE protocol stack and 
creatively puts forward a new LTE network system architecture based on SDN, its main 
characteristic is the separation of user plane and control plane, control information 
centralized and programmable, which is the development trend of future protocol stack. 
So the research on LTE protocol stack based on SDN has important practical application 
value. 
This paper designs each sub-layer modules of data link layer based on SDN 
protocol architecture and implements the specific functions of Packet Data 
Convergence Protocol(PDCP), Radio Link Control(RLC) and Media Access 
Control(MAC) layer protocol. Firstly, break the fixed stack protocol into several series 
of equality user panel module, such as header compression, data segmentation, resource 
scheduling, logical channel multiplexing, these modules can be updated independently, 
guarantee the reconstruction and programmable characteristic of the user plane. Then 
centralized control functions of each sub layer, including the control of initialization 
and data transmission, which formed a central controller. The controller arranges each 
function module, realizes the data processing and forwarding, shortens the processing 
surface control of interactive time delay; and decreases the delay of control plane 
effectively. Finally concentrated by the access data of sub layer user plane and control 
plane, parameters and state constitute the global resource base, using universal access 















complexity of implementation of protocol state machine effectively. 
Tests show that each function module of data link layer can meet the design 
requirements, data processing programs are running stable. The function of data link 
layer protocol based on SDN is validated by tests, which by using the socket 
communication technology to complete the transmission of data services between the 
simulated base station and user. 
The future will further improve the function of the protocol stack architecture and 
realize function of the physical layer and the network layer protocol, to explore the 
realization of the whole communication protocol. 
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英文缩写 英文全称 中文释义 
3GPP 3rd Generation Partnership Project 第三代合作伙伴计划 
AM Acknowledged Mode 确认模式 
BBU Building Base band Unit 室内基带处理单元 
CRC Cyclic Redundancy Check 进行循环冗余校验 
DCI Downlink Control Information 下行控制信息 
eNB Evolved Node B 演进型基站 
EPC Evolved Packet Core network 分组核心网 
FDD Frequency Division Duplexing 频分双工 
GTP GPRS tunneling protocol GPRS 隧道协议 
HARQ Hybrid Automatic Repeat Request 混合自动重传请求 
LTE Long Term Evolution 长期演进 
MAC Media Access Control 媒体接入控制 
MCS Modulation and Coding Scheme 调值编码方式 
MIMO Multiple Input Multiple Output 多输入多输出 
MME Mobility Management Entity 移动管理实体 
NAS Non-Access Stratum 非接入层 
NFV Network Function Virtualization 网络功能虚拟化 
OFDM 
Orthogonal Frequency Division 
Multiplexing 
正交频分复用 
PDCCH Physical Downlink Control Channel 物理下行控制信道 
PDCP Packet Data Convergence Protocol 分组数据汇聚协议 
PDSCH Physical Downlink Shared Channel 物理下行共享信道 
PDU Protocol Data Unit 协议数据单元 
PGW PDN GateWay PDN 网关 
















英文缩写 英文全称 中文释义 
PRACH Physical Random Access Channel 接入信道 
PUSCH Physical Uplink Shared Channel 物理上行共享信道 
QoS Quality of Service 服务质量 
RB Radio Bearers 无线承载 
RLC Radio Link Control 无线链路层控制协议 
ROHC Robust Header Compression 健壮性报头压缩 
RRC Radio Resource Control 无线资源控制 
RRU Radio Remote Unit 射频拉远单元 
SDN Software Defined Network 软件定义网络 
SDU Service Data Unit 业务数据单元 
SGW Serving GateWay 服务网关 
SINR Single to Interference plus Noise Ratio 信号与干扰加噪声比 
TB Transport Block 传输块 
TDD Time Division Duplexing 时分双工 
TM Transparent Mode 透明模式 
UE User Equipment 用户设备 
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